The relationship between stock size and recruitment is an essential element in the understanding of the productivity of a population. However, predicting the number of recruits produced by a population has proven to be a difficult challenge. This may in part be a result of poor estimation of reproductive potential (RP). We determined if including increased information on reproductive biology in indices of RP results in better predictions of recruitment. We investigated some of the conditions that lead to better (or worse) recruitment prediction when more biologically complex indices of RP are used. Data from four populations in the Northwest Atlantic were examined: southern Grand Bank (NAFO Division 3NO) cod (Gadus morhua), Flemish Cap (NAFO Division 3M) cod, Newfoundland (NAFO Division 3LNO) American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides), and Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) (NAFO Subarea 2 + Division 3KLMNO). Stock-recruit models paired with complex indices of RP gave a better estimate of recruitment in slightly more than half of the tests conducted. When there were larger trends in the reproductive biology (maturity at age, sex ratio and egg production), more complex indices of RP were more likely to provide a better estimate of recruitment.
Introduction
Predicting the number of recruits produced by a population has proven to be a difficult challenge in fisheries science. Yet the relationship between stock size and recruitment is an essential element in the understanding of the productivity of a population (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Needle 2002) . The stock-recruit (S-R) relationship will determine the level of fishing mortality a population can sustain. As a result, S-R relationships form the basis for the setting of many reference points in fisheries management (Sissenwine and Shepherd 1987; Mace 1994) .
The reproductive potential (RP) of a population is its potential to produce recruitment and is determined by a combination of factors including maturation, sex ratio, and fecundity (Trippel 1999) . The actual recruitment that arises from this RP is greatly influenced by environmental impacts on egg and larval survival (Shepherd et al. 1984; Cushing 1996) . However, the underlying RP also plays a role (Myers and Barrowman 1996) . In fact, the impact of poor environmental conditions on recruitment may be exacerbated at low levels of RP (Brander 2005) . The importance of RP means that difficulty in estimating recruitment may in part be a result of poor estimation of RP. Error in the measurement of RP or failure to use an index of RP that adequately reflects a population's actual RP can obscure any S-R relationship (Walters and Ludwig 1981; Cadigan 2009) . RP is often expressed as a metric that does not account for variation in maturation and sex ratio. Changes in fecundity are rarely incorporated into indices of RP (Morgan 2008; Marshall 2009 ). However, it is clear that populations can exhibit large variation, and more importantly trends over time, in these biological characteristics (Jørgensen 1990; Jakobsen and Ajiad 1999; Rideout and Morgan 2007) . It is also clear that using more complex indices of RP that account for this variation in reproductive biology can result in an altered perception of population productivity and hence sustainable levels of fishing (Scott et al. 2006; Marshall et al. 2003; Morgan et al. 2009 ).
Since biological factors incorporated into more complex indices of RP are themselves estimated with error, their use may simply add more error to the estimate of RP. Therefore, it is uncertain whether they will result in an improved S-R relationship or ability to predict recruitment. In addition, environmental influences on offspring survival may make the detection of RP affects difficult (Brunel 2010) . Only a few studies have examined whether more complex indices of RP improve the ability to predict recruitment, and the results have been equivocal (Marteinsdottir and Thorarinsson 1998; Kraus et al. 2002; Marshall et al. 2006) . Given the importance of the S-R relationship to our understanding of population productivity, an increase in error in recruitment prediction as a result of using poorly estimated biological characteristics in our construction of RP would be undesirable (Morgan 2008; Marshall 2009; Brunel 2010) .
The purpose of this study was to determine if more complex indicators of RP result in better predictions of recruitment. We also investigate some of the conditions that lead to better (or worse) recruitment prediction when more biologically complex indicators of RP are used. We examine four indices of RP in four populations of groundfish in the Northwest Atlantic.
Materials and methods
Data from four populations in the Northwest Atlantic off the east coast of Canada were examined: southern Grand Bank cod (Gadus morhua) in Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Division 3NO, Flemish Cap cod in NAFO Division 3M, Newfoundland American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides) in NAFO Division 3LNO, and Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides) in NAFO Subarea 2 + Division 3KLMNO. Population numbers at age and masses at age were taken from recent stock assessments of these populations: southern Grand Bank cod in ; Greenland halibut in Healey and Mahé (2008) ; American plaice in Dwyer et al. (2009); Flemish Cap cod in González-Troncoso and Fernández (2009) . All population models used a plus group except for southern Grand Bank cod. The age range in the assessment for southern Grand Bank cod was 2-12, for Flemish Cap cod 1-8+, for 3LNO American plaice 5-15+, and for Greenland halibut 1-14+.
Data on maturity, sex ratio, and fecundity were collected from research vessel bottom trawl surveys catches. The American plaice and southern Grand Bank cod data were collected during Canadian spring surveys mainly from 1975 to 2008, although some data from as early as 1965 were included. Maturity stage was determined macroscopically, which is generally easy at this time of the year. Fecundity data were available from only a few years (see below). For both of these populations, the surveys covered their whole distribution. For Greenland halibut, Canadian research vessel bottom trawl surveys were conducted in the fall from 1978 to 2007. Survey data from Divisions 2J and 3K only were used, as these areas had the most consistent coverage of the deep water areas inhabited by Greenland halibut. Maturities were determined macroscopically, which is generally considered accurate, given that gonads have begun to develop at this time of year for the next spawning season. The bottom trawl survey does not have good catchability of large fish. In addition, starting in the early 1990s the frequency of older and larger fish declined substantially, meaning that there are few data from adults, probably increasing the variability in the estimates of maturity at age, and possibly sex ratio. A single fecundity relationship for Greenland halibut was taken from the literature (Bowering 1980) . Flemish cap cod survey data were available from Canada (1978 ( -1985 and Spain (1988 -2008 . In both cases the entire distribution of the population was surveyed. The Canadian survey relied on macroscopic determination of maturity stage, while the Spanish survey used histology to determine maturity stage. The latter is generally more accurate, particularly in the summer, but sample size is low. In autumn 1996, a survey of the Flemish Cap was conducted by Canada that used the macroscopic method for staging maturity. This allowed a comparison with the Spanish survey conducted in July of 1997. Estimates of length at 50% maturity were similar from both surveys (Spanish = 45.8 cm, Canadian = 46.2 cm), indicating that changes in maturity over time are real and not a result of the change in methodology. For Flemish Cap cod, a single fecundity length relationship was taken from Rideout and Morgan (2009) .
Proportion mature at age was estimated by cohort using generalized linear models with a logit link function and binomial error. Age was treated as a continuous variable, since in general it is not possible for there to be a lower proportion of adults at age a + 1 than at age a (Morgan and Colbourne 1999) . For cohorts where there was no significant model fit to the data, the average of estimates from adjacent cohorts or of the three closest cohorts were used. All ages were used in the fitting. Sample sizes per cohort were generally large, ranging from 87 to 835 for southern Grand Bank cod, from 105 to 3644 for Flemish Cap cod, from 272 to 1908 for American plaice, and from 219 to 1356 for Greenland halibut.
Sex ratio (proportion female) at age was also estimated using generalized linear models with a logit link function and binomial error. These models had the form sex ratio = age + cohort, where age and cohort were both class variables. In this case age was treated as a class variable, since there is no a priori reason to believe that sex ratio would change continuously across age (Morgan and Brattey 2005) . Only ages for a cohort with at least five observations (10 for southern Grand Bank cod) were used in the fitting. Sample sizes for a cohort ranged from 119 to 1270 for southern Grand Bank cod, from 40 to 7298 for Flemish Cap cod, 1041 to 2852 for American plaice, and from 753 to 1527 for Greenland halibut. Similar to proportion mature at age, for cohorts where there was no significant fit to the data, averaging was used to produce the sex ratio. For Greenland halibut, a single model did not seem to adequately describe the changes in sex ratio (based on examination of patterns in the residuals), and so two separate models were fit: one using the 1969-1980 cohorts and the second using the 1981-1999 cohorts.
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Far fewer data were available for the estimation of fecundity. For Flemish Cap cod and Greenland halibut, only single fecundity length relationships were available, which were applied to mean length at age to produce egg production at age. Yearly relationships of fecundity and mass were available for southern Grand Bank cod in 1990 , 1993 , 1996 , 1998 and for American plaice in 1993 -1998 . These were applied to mean mass at age to produce fecundity at age. For southern Grand Bank cod and American plaice in years for which no relationship was available, a single fecundity mass relationship using all fecundity data was used. The length at age (for Flemish Cap cod and Greenland halibut) or mass at age (for Grand Bank cod and American plaice) used were the beginning of the year estimates from the assessment and should be similar to spawning time for spring spawning fish. However, length and mass at age were for sexes combined and so could deviate from true female mass or length. Fecundity is determined mostly by size (length and mass), and so age was not included in the modeling (Lambert et al. 2003) .
To examine some of the potential reasons for any differences between the populations in the ability of different indices of RP to predict recruitment, we examined trends in maturity at age, sex ratio, and fecundity. We used a metric for each that reflected changes over time. For maturity at age this was age at 50% maturity. For sex ratio it was the parameter estimate for the cohort effect. For fecundity we summed, for each year, the number of eggs produced by one fish at each age. We then standardized this by dividing the egg production for each year by the average across all years for the population.
Four indices of RP were calculated using the above data. The first estimate of RP (+BIO) did not incorporate fecundity and assumed no change in the maturity schedule of the fish, or in the sex ratio, and that all fish older than a particular age are mature.
where N ay is the population number at age a in year y, M ay the mass at age a in year y, j is the maximum age in the sequential population analyses for the population, and i is 6, 5, 9, and 10 (the age at which all fish are assumed to be mature) for southern Grand Bank cod, Flemish Cap cod, American plaice, and Greenland halibut, respectively. This index is simply the sum of the biomass of all fish greater than a given age. The second estimate, spawning stock biomass (SSB), incorporates the estimated proportion mature at age for each cohort, that is, variable rather than constant maturity at age.
where i is the first age in the virtual population analysis (VPA) for the stock, PM ay is the proportion mature at age a in year y.
In the third estimate of RP, we applied the sex ratios estimated along with the variable estimates of proportion mature at age to obtain a female-only spawning stock biomass (FSB):
where SR ay is the sex ratio (i.e., proportion female) at age a in year y, and the other symbols are as defined above. The fourth estimate of RP incorporated estimates of fecundity at age and is an estimate of total egg production (TEP).
where E ay is the number of eggs produced (i.e., potential fecundity) per female at age a in year y, and the other symbols are as defined above.
To examine the differences in indices of RP, we standardized each index to its mean and variance. We then plotted each index of RP for a population on the same plot to see how they differed from one another.
Three S-R models were fit to each index of RP. These were both parametric (Beverton-Holt and Ricker) and nonparametric (generalized additive models). The first two were based on S-R theory (Beverton and Holt 1957; Ricker 1954) and assume a particular functional relationship. Generalized additive models are also used to model S-R relationships (Cardinale and Arrhenius 2000; Lee et al. 2009; Brunel 2010) but do not impose a functional form. For each S-R model, the RP that gave the best predictor of recruitment was determined to see if predictability was improved for a given S-R model by using more complex indices of RP. Different indices of RP may not just alter the fit of a particular S-R model but may actually change the shape of the S-R relationship from one best described by one model to one best described by a different model. Poor ability to predict recruitment could be due to inappropriate model choice rather than a real change in predictive ability. The issue of potential bias of using a single S-R model is accounted for by examining three different S-R models. The combination of S-R model and RP index giving the best prediction of recruitment was determined.
There were two tests of the ability to predict recruitment that were similar to the methods used by Lee et al. (2009) . The first was the ability to predict 10% of the data that were selected at random and removed and the model then fit without these data. This first procedure was repeated 100 times for each S-R model for each index of RP for each population. In six cases out of 48 (four stocks × four indices of RP × three S-R models), there were problems with convergence and multiple runs were conducted to achieve 100 successful model fits. Results were accumulated from each run until 100 were complete. The second test was the ability to predict the most recent 10% of the data when these data were not used in the model fitting. Stock assessments are often tasked with examining sustainable fishing levels in the short to medium term. If recent recruitment levels are likely to be indicative of recruitment in the near future, then the ability to predict recent values should not be compromised. An additional reason for this second test is that leaving out the most recent data is a technique often used in evaluating the ability to predict (Lee et al. 2009 ).
In both cases the measure of predictive ability was the mean absolute error (MAE), where
that is, the average of the absolute difference between the observed and predicted recruitments. For each of these three tests for a population, we found the S-R model with the lowest MAE for each RP and then for each test the RP with the lowest MAE.
Results
All of the populations exhibited substantial variation in age at 50% maturity, with age at maturity being lower for more recent cohorts (Fig. 1 ). There was a clear declining trend throughout the time series for southern Grand Bank cod, Flemish Cap cod, and American plaice. Linear regressions showed that the decline was significant (p < 0.0001) and steepest for Flemish Cap cod and American plaice, with slopes of -0.08 for each population. The decline was less for southern Grand Bank cod at -0.04, but still significant (p < 0.0001). For Greenland halibut the slope was -0.03 and the regression was not significant.
The effect of cohort on sex ratio was also highly variable over time for most stocks (Fig. 2) . The clearest trends were again for Flemish Cap cod and American plaice, and the least variation was found for Greenland halibut. The greatest range in parameter estimates was for American plaice, but there was no consistent trend over the entire time series for that population. There was a decline to the early 1980s followed by a large increase to 1987 and then a general decline. For Flemish Cap cod, there was an increasing trend (indicating an increasing proportion female) across the whole time series.
Greenland halibut also showed the least variation in standardized egg production (Fig. 3) . The largest variation was found in Flemish Cap cod, which had an increasing trend from 1999 to 2008 over which time egg production more than doubled. American plaice had a general increasing trend in egg production up to 1996, followed by a large decline. Southern Grand Bank cod had higher egg production from For each year, the number of eggs produced by one fish at each age for the age range used in the indices of reproductive potential (RP) was summed. This metric was then standardized by dividing the egg production for each year by the average across all years for the population.
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The more complex indices of RP differed from +BIO for all populations (Fig. 4 ). They were generally more similar to one another than to +BIO. The relative position of the indices varied over time for all populations, but the pattern was unique to each population. For Greenland halibut, the more complex indices of RP were generally above standardized +BIO in the first part of the time series and lower in the second part of the time series. For Flemish Cap cod, the more complex indices of RP were above +BIO from 1980 to 1995. All indices of RP show a steep increase in the most recent years, but the increase is much greater for the more complex indices of RP. For American plaice, there were three shifts in the position of standardized +BIO relative to all other indices of RP. Since the early 1990s, it has been below TEP and FSB but above SSB. In southern Grand Bank cod, there have also been several shifts in the position of standardized +BIO relative to other indices of RP, but since the early 1990s they have all been quite similar.
When 10% of the data were left out at random 100 times and predicted from the model fit to the remainder of the data, two of the four populations had S-R models combined with more complex indices of RP that gave the lowest MAE (Table 1) . These were southern Grand Bank cod for which the lowest S-R-RP index combination was Beverton-Holt with TEP and for Flemish Cap cod Beverton-Holt with FSB. However, the Beverton-Holt fit for southern Grand Bank cod to TEP failed to converge in 17 of the 100 model runs. The best predictor for this stock that did not have convergence problems was the Ricker model fit to SSB. For southern Grand Bank and Flemish Cap cod, more complex indices of RP were also the best predictors for each of the three S-R models, although which index of RP had the lowest MAE was not the same for all models. For both American plaice and Greenland halibut, the +BIO index of RP gave the lowest MAE. This was the case regardless of the S-R model used.
When trying to predict the most recent 10% of the observed data, the +BIO RP was the best predictor for only Greenland halibut (Table 2 ). For the other three populations, an S-R model paired with a more complex index of RP predicted the most recent observations better: TEP for southern Grand Bank cod, FSB for Flemish Cap cod, and SSB for American plaice. There was some variation in which index of RP had the lowest MAE for each S-R model (except for American plaice, for which SSB had the lowest MAE for all three models). However, for 8 of 12 population S-R model combinations, a more complex index of RP had the lowest MAE.
Discussion
One of the reasons for attempting to produce more biologically realistic indices of RP is the belief that this will lead to a better understanding of population productivity and better prediction of recruitment (Morgan 2008; Marshall 2009 ). To date, studies have found some examples where S-R relationships were improved and some where they were not (Marteinsdottir and Thorarinsson 1998; Murawski et al. 2001; Marshall et al. 2006) . The results of this study were similar with slightly more than half of the tests showing that S-R models paired with more complex indices of RP did better in the prediction of recruitment than using indices of RP that did not account for variation in reproductive biology.
Populations with the greatest trends in maturity, sex ratio, and egg production were the ones where the best predictor of recruitment tended to come from more complex indices of RP. These trends in reproductive biology led to deviation of the more complex indices of RP from +BIO and to a lesser extent from each other. For the population with the greatest trends, Flemish Cap cod, more complex indices of RP were always the better predictors of recruitment. This feature of trends in variation in reproductive biology is likely to be an important factor leading to the need for more complex indices of RP. These trends make indices of RP that do not take variation in reproductive biology into account less reflective of the true RP of the population. In essence it increases the error with which these simple indices of RP measure true RP. This will lead to an obscuring of the relationship between stock and recruit (Walters and Ludwig 1981; Cadigan 2009 ).
For Greenland halibut, using the simplest index of RP (10+ biomass) resulted in the best predictor of recruitment in all tests. This population showed the least trend in maturity, sex ratio, and fecundity, leading to little trend in the deviation of the constant RP from true RP. The biological factors will always be measured with error, and if there is little variation and (or) trend, incorporating these factors simply adds to the error in the measure of RP rather than capturing any real shift in the true RP of the population. Reducing errors in the measurement and estimation of biological factors may improve the estimation of RP. In the case of Greenland halibut, there is an additional reason why incorporating more biology into the indices of RP did not result in an improved prediction of recruitment. The assessment of this population only estimates numbers at age to age 13 with a plus group at age 14 (Healey and Mahé 2008) . Age at 50% maturity in this population is currently age 12. This means that most of the mature biomass is in the plus group. Indices of RP incorporating the measures of reproductive biology will only be minimally affected by any changes in reproductive investment, as most of the change will be "hidden" in the plus group.
Data on the biological factors determining RP were incomplete for all of these populations. None had a complete time series of fecundity so that fecundity in most (or all) years was calculated by using the fecundity-length or fecundity-mass relationship from another year. Changes in fecundity, therefore, were mostly a reflection of changes in growth. In effect, a proxy for fecundity was constructed for those years. If the proxy does not have a strong relationship with fecundity, or if that relationship changes over time, it will not likely lead to an improvement in the index of RP (De Oliveira et al. 2006). Note: For +BIO RP, all fish 6+ for southern Grand Bank cod, 5+ for Flemish Cap cod, 9+ for American plaice, and 10+ for Greenland halibut are considered to be mature. The other indices of RP are spawning stock biomass (SSB), female spawning stock biomass (FSB), and total egg production (TEP). Bool font indicates the RP giving the lowest MAE for each stock-recruitment (S-R) model. For each population, an asterisk (*) indicates the RP index -S-R model combination giving the lowest MAE. GAM, generalized additive model. Note: For +BIO RP, all fish 6+ for southern Grand Bank cod, 5+ for Flemish Cap cod, 9+ for American plaice, and 10+ for Greenland halibut are considered to be mature. The other indices of RP are spawning stock biomass (SSB), female spawning stock biomass (FSB), and total egg production (TEP). Bold font indicates the RP giving the lowest MAE for each stock-recruitment (S-R) model. For each population, an asterisk (*) indicates the RP index -S-R model combination giving the lowest MAE is shaded. GAM, generalized additive model.
There is also error in estimates of sex ratio and maturity at age in all populations. For example, for Greenland halibut, estimates of maturity and sex ratio at age were complicated by the low catchability of older fish in the survey. For Flemish Cap cod, sample size was low for the estimation of maturity at age for recent cohorts. Despite these issues, in just over half of the tests more complex indices of RP gave a better estimate of recruitment. For populations where complex indices of RP gave better predictions of recruitment, the improvement was often small (small differences in MAE), but there was no sign of deterioration in the ability to predict recruitment. The added biological realism did not come at a price of predictive ability. If better time series of biological factors could be constructed, our ability to predict recruitment may improve further.
The factors required to build more complex indices of RP can themselves provide insight into changes in population productivity. Increased mortality can lead to changes in maturity, fecundity, and sex ratio (Jakobsen and Ajiad 1999; Yoneda and Wright 2004; Olsen et al. 2004) . Changes in population abundance can result in density-dependent responses in maturation and fecundity (Rijnsdorp 1993; . Even for those populations where the incorporation of these reproductive characteristics does not now improve our prediction of recruitment, it is important to continue to monitor these factors and to try to improve our understanding of the underlying causes of variation in them.
The index of RP that provides the best prediction of recruitment will be stock specific as seen in this study. It will depend on the amount of temporal variation in reproductive characteristics and on how well these are estimated. It might also change over time as better information over a longer time period is collected. Trend in this variation is more likely to make more complex indices of RP better predictors of recruitment. We should continue to test whether adding biological complexity results in better predictions of recruitment for more populations and for those populations already examined.
